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1ATI0IIAL HYMNS.
nspinng Anthems of the
States of Eurcpe
Great
SING THE PRIDE OF COUNTRY.
Patriotio Aira of Austria, Rutila,
France, Germany, England and Nor-
way Our Own "My Country, Tit of
Thee," and "Yankee Doodle."
The Austrian nntlunul anthem ta on
of til (hirst hi existence. It was com
posed In IT! 7 li.v that Rreat nation--
I composer. Ilnyilu, who Is chiefly
known ti concert poem by his mnpnlfl- -
cent orntnrlo "The Creation," In which
occtiiK the Kileiull(l and florid chorus.
Tbo Ilenveim Are Telling." The an
them wns luised upon on old national
sons, hut Hiiytln mnde It ft thlnir of
hen uly. It is the 'only national an-
them nnipofed by a musician of the
foremost rnnk.
But the mmff which la sung In cltiea
by clvillana la not always, or. Indeed,
Kpnornlly. the one aung by the solders
who have to bear the brunt of battle
ii tul niece and march. The battle song
of the Austrian noldler Is 'Trlnz Eugen
der edlo Ritter," which tells how the
uoblo cavalier. Prince Eugene of
laid sleno to and captured Bel
snide from the Turks In 1717. It ought
to be a good song for the purpose, for
It was actually written In the trenches
before Belgrade.
Probably the most stately national
anthem is the Russian. Its very title,
i : rwl tha All rPftPrlt,ltt aaama t1 fttlHIrA
a heroic strain. Sung by a great
mass of pcasuut soldiers with simple
fervor Us effect is grand In the ex
tremo. Played upon the great organ
In the cathedral at Moscow It sounds
like a prayer. Not only are the words
very poetical, but the tuna Is forceful
and haunting.
Of course the greatest of all war
Bongs pure and simple is unquestlon
ably "The Marseillaise." What mem
orles It has clinging to its fervidly pa-
triotic words! It was the song of the
French revolution and did more to
bring down the dynasty of the Bour
bons than half a dozeu army corps.
It was called by the name which still
Is' universally applied to it, because
the men and women cf Marseilles,
the port of the Mediterranean, march
ed alPtDe way to Parts, singing It as
they went Its tlrst fruits were reap-
ed a few days after their arrival,
when the hated Bastille fell to its
strains. It Is now the national an
them of republican France.
In Germany no patriotic song has
been sung with such fervor as the fa
mous buitlo hymn of the Germans,
"Dlo Wacht am Uheln" ("The Watch
on the Rhine"). It was written In
1S40, but remained practically uu
known until the outbreak of the war
with France, when It was sung by ev
cry soldier and every man, woman
and child throughout the German em-
pire. "The Watch on the Rhine" was
to Germany at that time what "The
Marseillaise" was to France a soul
stirring composition which made vaea
eager to take up arms and fight for
tho cause which they thought was
right.
England' national anthem Is a Geor-
gian product and originally opened
with the words, "God bless great
George, our king." It has been hon-
ored by Beethoven with seven varia-
tions for the piano, and It Is Intro-
duced Into bis "Battle Symphony."
On the whole, perhaps, the tune to
which Is sung "God Save the King"
bas probably the largest circulation of
any tune in the world. Then there Is
"Rule. Britannia." which was compos-
ed by Dr. Arne. the English musician,
who wrote several operas. "Rule.
Britannia," was Included in the
"Masque of Alfred." a musical farce
produced In 1740.
Just as the Austrian national anthem
la the only one aet to music by a great
composer, so the Norwegian anthem la
the only one whose words were writ-
ten by a real poet This was BJorn-atjern- e
BJornson. On one occasion he
was asked when be got the greatest
pleasure out of his fame as a national
poet He replied: "It was when a
delegation from tbo Right came to
my bouse In Christianla and smashed
all my windows. Because when they
bad done all the damage they could
and were starting home again they felt
they ought to sing something. So they
btgan to sing. 'Yes, We Ixve This
Land of Ours.' They could do nothing
else. They were obliged to sing the
aong of the man whom they had at-
tacked!"
Singularly enough, the country which
baa the best variety of patriotic an
thems is the country which has bad
less warfare than any other, the Unit
ed States of America. Her songs are
line.
The real national anthem of America
is "My Country. Tls of Thee," aud it Is
sung to the same tune as "God Save
the King." But perbnps the real, genu
ine, rock bottom anthem of America
after all. is the famoua "Yankee
Doodle." which haa the great advan-
tage of being a real marching song,
which not only belps to keep the men's
spirits from (lagging, but also helps to
keep tbeni lu step. A band playing
Yankee Doodle" would take regi
ment ten miles farther than any other
tune! Loudon Tlt-Blt-
LOOKING AT A PHOTOGRAPH.
Better Effects Ara Obtained Whan Only
Ona Eya la Used.
Photographs should be looked at
with only one eye to appear best, says
P. W. Marlow in an article on "How
to Look at a Photograph" In the Photo
Era.
Most photographs, particularly small
ones of landscapes, street scenes and
Interiors, fall to produce their full ef-
fect or to be estimated at their true
value because they are not looked at
In the most effective way," the author
says. "Take as an example a print re-
sulting from a camera with a five inch
focus lens. ' Such a print Is usually
looked at with both eyes open and
held at a distance of twelve inches or
more. Now a camera Is essentially a
ono eyed instrument, or, at any rate.
It views the object to be reproduced
from n single point, the optical center
of tho Ions. The object must bo looked
at therefore, with one eye only and
from u point corresponding as nearly
as posKilde to the oplieal tenter of the
lens if Its characteristics as It is to be
reproduced In the camera are to be ap-
preciated. '
"Let It be remero that when n
print is looked nt with both eyes open
binocular vision emphasizes the flat-
ness of the card, and this tends to off-
set the Illusion of greater or less dis-
tance produced by the light and shade
and perspective of the print By using
one eye tho impression of flatness Is
greatly diminished. If at tho same
time the eye bo placed at tho right
distance everything Is seen under lüi
natural angle or perspective, and the
picture unfolds Itself, the different ob-jects receding to their proper relative
distances, making details very obvious
which may be unnoticed If looked at
In Ufo ordinary way.
"As a sort of corollary to the above
use ono eye alone to decido whether a
landscape or other scene la worth tak-
ing. If with one eye the scene looks
flat it will not make a satisfactory
photograph."
JAPAN'S DARING WHALERS.
Thoy Risk Drowning to Escape tha In-
furiated Animal's Tail.
Many of the Japnuese whalemen are
most export and during men. After a
whale has been cornered, harpooned
and Is slowly giving out from ex
haustion the nimble expert of the
whaling crew must prove his mettle.
The skilled Jap, after jumping upon
the animal's back and cutting two
gashes In the head, ono on each side,
through which a rope must be run and
tied, cannot always perform his work
In one trial. Often the animal makes
a deep dive. But the little Jap must
hold fast to hla quarry and dive also,
trusting to his fates thnt his own air
supply in his lungs will last as long as
the whnlo's.
Tho .Tap Is safer from being drowned
than from being crushed by the lnfurl
ated animal's tali. If the little Jap
let ko it usually means death, bo bo
bangs on to the diving quarry. Fre
quently these whalemen lose their
lives from drowning, but tho members
of their crew look upon this misfor
tune with something of a fatalistic
regard.
But the main business In hand la the
capture of the whale. As the fight
progresses and the maddened, fright
ened animal grows weaker and finally
Is dying the boat crews row closer to
the body and pray for the ease of the
departing spirit Members of the crew
will call out the words "Joraku,
Joraku!" and on the third duy
after the animal hns been hauled
ashore a service Is held and prayers
offered for the animara future con
tentment La spirit -
As soon as tbo animal has been tow
ed to the shore line ho is cut up, the
Jans making huge excavations and
penetrating inside the animal' body
as though entering a mine shaft or
eullerv and eventually making their
exit all covered with blood. It Is
ffrewsomo sight, but la looked upon
purely as a matter of course among
the Jap whalemen. Exchange.
Qermany'e Uhlana.
The uhlan hussar was borrowed from
i.. Tollsh military system. Uhlan
means simply lancer Mussar is a word
that comes from the language of the
Hungarians, meaning twenty. It com
memorates the time when every group
of twenty men In the kingdom was re--
Quired to furnish one cavalrymnn. So
It means the representative of twenty
men. The word dates from the time of
Matblas Corvinas, when In national
Hungarian levies every twenty men
had to furnish one fully equipped
horsuwan, who, In accordance with the
fact, waa called "hussar." Brooklyn
Eagle.
Placa Namaa In England.
England can boast that no other
country possesses do many Scriptural
place names as It aoes. The name of
Jericho occurs six times on the ord
naneo maps. Paradlsa Ave times and
Nineveh, Mount Zlun, Mount Ararat
and Mount Ephralm three times each.
In Bedfordshire there hi a Calvary
wood and In Dorsetshire a Jordan hUL
Young 8kptio.
"Ob, dear me, 1 told my little girl
there wa&n't any Santa Cluua."
"Wetir
"And now she won't believe
8utan." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
'AVAL GUI! CREWS
i
Warm Work Is Theirs When
Warship Is In Action.
RANGE FINDING AND FIRING.
How tfta Target or the Enamy la ré
and tha Way tha Monatar Guna
' Airf Opsrated --The Scans In tha ar
and In tha Túrrete.
The gray battleship seerns strangely
deserted and bare, for her decks are
denuded of men, while all rails and
othe( npstandlng encumbrances have
been laid flat mi deck for big gnn
practice.
In the conning tower, with Its twelve
Inch armor, stands the captuln. his
navigating omVer, a midshipman or
Iwo aud several other olllcers aud men.
l'he small circular erection, barely ten
feet fai diameter, seems very crumped
for all tt baa to contain.
Above the conning tower Is nnother
armored erection, containing a rango
finder, and inside this Is the gunnery
lieutenant with half a dozen more
officers and men. He Is surrounded by
strange looking Instruments, while the
man at tho range finder, with his eyes
at Its rubber eyepieces, is monotonous
ly chanting out the distance of the ap-
proaching target
Inside the turrets themselves the ex
pectant men are grouped around their
monster thirteen inch guns. The great
projectiles and the cordite charges be-
hind them have already been pushed
home by the hydruulic rammers, and.
since their weupons are thus fully load-
ed, the guns' crews are Idle for the
time belu
But the gun layers the men who aim
and fire the guns and the trainers
those who keep them pointing In the
right direction are anxiously keeping
the sights ou tho target and every now
and then, as tbey move their small
brasa handles, there is a wheezing of
hydraulic machinery, and the great
breeches rise and fall ever so slightly,
while tho whole armored structure con
taining them revolves an Inch or so at
a time to keep the sights on.
A minute or two later, after an order
has como through from the control
position, the lieutenant in charge of
the foremost turret suddenly ropa out
the order. "Bring both guns to the
rendyl" '
Tha men standing by the breeches
flick over their small levers. "RIgnt
gun ready! Left gun ready P' they re
port bj rapid succession.
rue range mennwniie in ue:reuniiiH
rapidly, and about ten seconds Inter
there comes the strident rattling of an
electric bell.
It Is the signal to open fire. The gun
layer" holds his breath, sees the cross- -
wires of his telescope cutting the lat
ticework of the target and then presses
au Innocent looking brass thumb piece.
As he does so there Is a roar, and, with
bluzo-o- orange flame and a pall of
brown smoke, a proJecUle weighing
more tllan half a ton is sailing through
the nlrlpn Its way toward the target
Outside the turret the concussion Is
terrible but Inside it Is barely felt, and
tho only means the gun's crew have of
knowing their weapon bas gone off Is
by the rocking of the turret and tho
recoil ef the gun. Back she slides,
with the water whistling and gurgling
through the hydraulic valves far be
low. She stops and then, as the run-
ning out springs exert their strength,
is driven buck to tho firing position.
The men meanwhile are working
like demons. Some one, by moving a
small lever which actuates a hydraulic
engine, bas opened the breech. A cloud
of acrid cordite smoke filia the turret,
but another man, turning a tap, sends
a Jet (if water spouting Into the cham
ber tu extinguish any still burning
fragments.
Everything acema chaos, but every
ono knows whut to do be has done
It time after timo end in less than
thirty seconds we hear a sharp order,
"Right gun. load!"
A. man moves an upright lever, and
an arrnugemeut locking like minia-
ture lift climbs Into view through the
floor. 4 It has come up from the shell
room below laden with the new charge
and projectile and stops dead In the
rear of the gun.
Reposing lu a tray la the shot Itself.
Another lever la worked, and a flexible
chain hydraulic rammer, looking like a
snake, darts out of Its resting place and
pushes the shot before It Into the
breech of tbe gun.
It la driven home with a dull thud.
Tbe rammer Is withdrawn, another
handle Is pulled and two enormous
brown cylinders of cordite fall into
the tray Just vacated by the projectile.
Tbey, too, are rammed home, and be-
fore we quite realize what has hap
pened the rammer and lift have disap
peared, tbe breach of the gun baa beon
swung home and the grout weapon la
ready for firing.
In tbe fire control position the gun
nery lieutenant has seen the first shot
tear a Jagged hole In the target and
promptly whispers an order to n man
at his side. The hitter moves a email
handle; and thirty seconds later there
la another dlschurge.
In about ten minutes It la all over
and the ship la approaching tbe target
to see the result of her shooting. Lon-Co-
Answers.
I
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la
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
For the Rainy Day.
Where la the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
Start Today. Open a Bank Accoont Witt
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Any of Her
Pleasant Hill, N. C "I suffered lor
three writes Mrs. Waller
Vincent, of town, "and the third and
time, was my worst
I had dreadful nervous headaches
and was scarcely able to
walk about Could not do any of my
1 also had dreadful pains In my back
and sides and when one of those weak,
sinking spells would come on 1
would have to give up and lie down,
until it wore off.
from thoso
this
last
and
me,
I was In a dreadful state of
health, when I finally decided to try
Cardui. the woman's tonic, and I firmly
Id
hi
P.!
in!
tí
a
S
tí
ft
ft
ft
ft
EDGAR W. K AVSF.K. Cannier.
WALTER M. 11UTLRK. Asst. Cashier.
G. T, MUUUE, Asst. Cashier
on
or
$6,000
Deposits made promptly acknowledged.
Summer Vin
cent Unable Attend
Housework.
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG
MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
COULD SCARCELY
summers,"
prostration,
housework.
certainly
000
WALK ABOUT
believe I would have died I! 1 hadn't
taken it.
After I began taking Cardul, I was
greatly helped, and all three bottles re
lieved me entirely.
I fattened up, and grew so much
stronger in- - three months, 1 felt like an-ot- her
person altogether."
Cardul is purely vegetable and gentle- -
acting. Its ingredients have a mild, tonic
elfect, on the womanly constitution.
Cardul makes for increased strength.
Improves the appetite, tones up the ner-
vous system, and helps to make pale,
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy.
Cardul has helped more than a million
weak women, during the past 50 years.
It will surely do for you, what it haa
done for them. Try Cardul today.
Writt to: Cluttumoca AUdlcln Co., UdtoDp., Ctiatunuuo. Itna., far itetiut 7
itruetiona on your caso and buuk, "Homo
Inauoul (or WOBoa." MM ta Uia orasiiot, J--
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Ovkb In Sierra, Socorro and Val-
encia counties at the recent election
the voters had to choose a district at-
torney, to fill a vacancy caused by
death. Harry P. Owen9, republican,
of Belen, Valencia county, was elect-
ed by about two thousand majority,
over E. B. TlUmouso, democrat, of
Sierra county.
A lhuq VKitquK Is having the time
of Its life this week. The Y. M. C. A.
of that town wants a building, which
It Is estimated will cost $75,000, and
an effort Is being made to raise that
amount. The soliciting commenced
Monday morning, and will continue
until next Monday at midnight. The
committee Is meeting with good suc-
cess, and expects to have the money
raised by the time set.
It looks as though the colonel was
eliminated from the politics of the
country. The vote of the progres-
sives was so small that It hardly
counted. In the election but two of-
ficers of any national Importance
were elected. Governor Johnson, of
California, and Victor Murdock was
elected senator from Kansas, and it
Is said they were elected more on
their personal popularity than be-
cause they were on the progressive
ticket. The colonel Is a poor loser
and has been very quiet since the re-
sults of the election became known.
Tub war Is causing further trouble
for the copper miners. England has
declared copper a contraband, and
forbidden Its exportation, even to
countries that are neutral, such as
Holland and Italy, for fear It will get
to Germany, as copper Is needed In
manufacturing ammunition. The
various copper producing sections In
this country are protesting against
such action, and the boards of trade
and chambers cf commerce In such
towns as Ulsbee, Douglas, Butte and
Ely have telegraphed to Secretary
Bryan urging him to protest to En-
gland and get the embargo removed.
Tiikbk Is one business that the war
has not brought trouble to, and that
is the saddle and harness makers. En-
gland has sent over to this country
for a large order of saddles and har-
ness, for Immediate delivery. The
orders were so large that no manufac-
turer could take It, and there was a
meeting of representatives of all the
saddle and harness manufacturers, to
apportion the order. This meeting
was also attended by the tanners, and
It was found there was not enough
leather in the country to finish the
job. It was estimated that working
on this order In addition to the usual
business of the manufacturers with
the tanners making all the leather
they could that by the first of March
there would be a shortage of 300,000
sides of leather. The tanners promis-
ed to do the best they could, and as
an evidence of the! discrimination
Immediately advanced the price of
leather four cents a pound.
In talking with the Liiikual Sheriff
McUrath explained that under the
present management the district
court was conducted more economical-
ly and more efficiently than ever be
fore. Judge Neblett keeps a close eye
on the expenses, and If there Is any
Inclination to waste money the waster
Is brought up sharp. District At-
torney Iloyall attends the prelimin-
ary trial In all criminal cases, and has
the evidence all reduced to writing.
He Is familiar with It, and knows
Just who to summon before the grand
Jury, and frequently two witnesses
are enough to secure an In-
dictment. Thus the cost of his
attending the preliminary trial Is
more than saved by the saving In
summoning witnesses before the
grand Jury. It lias happened under
different administrations that ten or
4 dozen witnesses would be called
before a grand Jury, when two would
have been sufficient If the district at-
torney had been familiar with the
case. It lias happened that several
witnesses were subpoenaed, two or
three of them heard, the man Indict-
ed, and the district attorney would
forget to dismiss the others and they
would hang around several days to
their own discomfort, and to the ex-
pense of the court fund. Nothing
like that happens now. The Judge is
liberal, where any good can be ac-
complished by spending money. He
recently authorized the sheriff, at a
considerable expense, to rent a dicto-
graph, by the aid of which the cause
of Justice was greatly helped.
A Model Teacher
J. E. WOOTTON
Some seem to think that If one can
read Latin, solve deep problems, talk
fluently and put on a bold front, he
would make a model teacher without
any other qualifications, but not so.
If a teacher Is to guide and train for
life, his greatest element should be
"good character." There are many
things that attract and a great many
things that amuse, but the greatest
thing that adorn3 all humanity is an
untarnished character.
Another element that belongs to a
model teacher Is "energy." I have
heard the expression. "That man Is
too lazy for any thing but to teach
school." I have been teaching for
twenty years and If there Is a lazy
corner any where about the school
room, It Is on the out side. Yes, out
side of the campus. The road that
leads to knowledge is long, steep, and
hard to travel, and if a teacher is not
brim full of energy, wide awake, and
ready at all times to help his students
over the rough places, they are liable
to fall by the way.
Another Important element that
goes to make up a model teacher Is
"firmness." If a teacher threatens
to punish students for dlsobedlenco
and lets them off time and again,
they are liable to disregard his rules
and lose sight of discipline altogether,
and a school without discipline Is un-
worthy of a name. Discipline Is the
leading element that holds all things
under restraint.
If It were possible to put two ele-
ments In the superaltlve degree we
would add "patience." If one has
not the patience of Job he ought
never to dream of teaching school.
There Is nothing sadder than to see an
Impatient teacher abusing children
on account of their Ignorance. If a
child Is Ignorant It Is not Its fault.
Neither Is It the teacher's business.
His business is to be patient and
teach it something. God made the
sun to shine on all things and He
certainly Intended for It to shine on
little children In school. If a teacher
has not the ability to create sunshine
among little ones placed under his
care he ought to be taken out of their
sight.
This subject is 'broad enough to fill
pages but as others want room we
will conclude by stating that this
article Is not Intended for any teacher
unless the rap fits. If It does fit,
wear it. Look (at your faults In the
light of reason and common sense and
prepare yourself for a model teacher,
such as America needs to day.
Barney Oldtleld won the Los An
geles to Phoenix road race, finishing
the race Wednesday.
Cashier and Mrs. F. R. Coon were
In Albuquerque this week, attending
the meeting of the state bankers
At Demlng this week the cases
against Mrs. Heath and Mrs. Cro--
well, charged with arson in setting
fire to Mrs. Heath's Milllnary store,
which resulted in burning the Clark
block, were dismissed by the court.
The Rev. Geo. J. Ruth, pastor of
the Christian church, went to Dem
Ing, where, on Tuesday he met Miss
Mary E. Russel, and the two were
married. The bridal pair came to
Lordsburg Wednesday, and are at
home at the parsonage.
Mineral Application
No. 010634
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
November 9, 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that B.M. Mc- -
W norte r, whose postoffice address Is
Lordsburg, New Mexico, ban made ap'
plication for a United States Patent
for the Climax Lode Mining Claim,
Survey No. 1575, Bltuated lo Oold ILUli
Mining District, County of Grant and
State of New Mexico, covering along
tbe lode and vein of the same from
tbe discovery point S. 22 degrees 31
minutes AV. 1448 ft. and N. 22 degrees
34 minutes E. 0.50 ft. and being In Sees.
17 & 18, T. 22 S., R. 16 W., N. M. P
B. St M., described as follows: Be'
ginning at Corner No. 1, a granlt
stone, 6x924 Ins., set 18 log. In the
ground, enisled X on top and
with mound of stone, H ft. high, 2 ft.
base alongside, whence the N. W
Cor. Sec. 17. T. 22 S., R. 16 W., N. M
P. B. & M. bears N. 18 degrees 48
minutes W., 1192 ft., tbence S. 63 de
greet 30 minutes E. 601 ft. to Cor. No
2; tbence S. 22 degrees 35 minutes W
1448 45 ft. to Cor. No. 8: thence N. 63
degrees 30 minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; tbence N. 22 degrees 33 mloutes
E. 1446.50 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place
of beginning. Containing 19.893 acres.
Tbe Location notice of tbis claim Is
recorded In the office of tbe County
Clerk of Orant County, New Mexico,
in Book 20 of Mining Locations at
page 273.
John L. Bdunhilk,
Register.
First pub. Nov. 13,
Last pub. Jan. 8, 1915
I
Notice of Application for Patent
HIS ERAL 8UEVET.Ho. 1560
010548
United States Land Office,
Las Chucks, New Mkxioo.
October 19, 19U.
Notice Is hereby given that Eureka
Sylvanlte Mining Company, a corpor-
ation or Arizona, by E. J. Clark, Its
attorney In fact whose P. O. address
Is Hacblta, New Mexico, bag made
application for United States Patent
for the Rldgewood group corpprjslng
the Rldgewood and Monranla lodes In
Eureka Mining District, Grant Coun-
ty, New Mexico, described lo tbe of-
ficial plat and field notes of Burvey on
file In the office of tbe Register of said
Land District at Las Cruces New
Mexico as follows: Rldgewoo; Be-
ginning at Corner No. 1, whence the
N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28 S. R. 10 W.
N. M. P.M. bears N. 10 degrees, 21
minutes 20 second!) W. 5474.88 feet,
thence N. 84 degrees, 04 minutes E.
1241.91 feet to Cor, No. 2,UepceS.
28 degrees, 16 minutes E: 311.23 Tet
to Cor. No. 3, thence S. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 303.31 fectj to Cor, No. 4,
thence S. 84 degrees, 04 ruinates W.
1372.24 feet to Cor. No. 5; thence N.
3 degrees, 32 minutes W. SOf.45 feet
to Cor. No. 1 tbe place of beginning;
Monranla; beginning at Cor No. 1,
Identical with Cor. No. 1 Rldgewood,
whence the N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28
S., R. 16 W., N. M. P. M. bears N. 10
degrees, 21 minutes 20 seconds W.
5474,88 feet, thence S. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 591.45 feet to Cor.No. 2.
tbence S. 80 degrees, 46 minutes W.
1500 feet to. Cor. No. 3, thence N. 3
degrees, 32 mloutes W. 691.45 feet to
Cor. No. 4, thence N. 80 degrees, 46
minutes E. 1500 feet to Ccr. No. 1,
place of beginning. Containing 38,457
acres all claimed and applied for and
situated In tbe S. W. quarter Sec. 35,
T. 28 S. and tbe N. W. i Sec. 2 and N.
Sec. 3. T. 29 S., R. 18 W., N. M.P.M.
The locations of said lodes are record-
ed, Rldgewood original in Book 25,
p. 1, Rldgewood amended In Book 25,
pp. 1 and 2, and Monranla In Book 28,
p. 430 of Mining Locations in the rec
ords of Grant County, New Mexico,
Adjoining or conflicting claims none.
First pub. Oct. 23
Biestone
John Buknside,
Slllpi nc
Copperas
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
Register.
HIGH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satlsfactorv results
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
n tbe market
L.
In
Alon(rfrPi(fhthulivod to tbe wniumen
inbnthterrltorles .
Prices in competition with tbe
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
M. W VORTKHF1ELD. J.W.RlBI.E
PrOBlUUOt. T lOO-- l rvelUuul.
C. n. Hickman,
Socrctarv.
GRANT COUNTYJlBSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
109 Texan fltront
BILVKKC1TV, NEW MEXICO
P. O. Box ats.
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
liiKt pulilliihed. Is Volume X. for the yar
required nearly oltfOUvo uiumu
til preparation,
It Has 1902 Pages.
onntalnfnir nearly on nd ft half million
tv.ir.iü itr hi Iwil'm um much in tittur át iht
Ititiie. There aro Ü6 cbtipleri, and the book
uvera the
Copper Industry of tha-Wo- rld
The book oovor Copper HIMor Gfolniry.
Ouoitraphy, Chuinii.tr, Muiinir,
Mihinir. Uuwdiiik. BuioMnir. Kettuttttf. Hntiula.(iraileit. luipurliiiM. Alloy, Unta, nubatiiimiit
Trmtnliiry. lpoit liy Dlktilet. HtaU-8- ,
f'nuntrit' and Continent; Mine. In IHttHil,
Summon of Production, Consumption, 1m
rwtrtii. Kvnnrta. Ktnttnoe. Dividend., utfl.
Vol.X ot tbe Copper Htimlbuof lint and
de.criovt
8,130 Mines and Companies
ihnftAdtiflnrlntlonaranirliiir from or 8 linea.
in tlio case or a dnad company. In which cane
infortunio la nial to a preceding edition (fiv-lu-
a f uller description, up to 21 pages In the
cage or the Auaoomia, wnion pronuoea
of the ooDiwr u u ii I y of the world.
Tliuuhapter kvIiik mine descriptions, which
Unta tliu largest number of wine and a
ever given in any won of rofereuoe
on uiiuua ur tuiniug iuvuhiuiuuii. um uwu
Fully Revised
The new euiiion 01 meixippwr neimmni m
doMtn booke tn one, cover! n tall phnae of
eWu.,,.t..u.r In.luatrv nt ihfl All I ire WOT 1(1 . It It
u4l the
World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
hv th manairnra of the minna that mak
uiniy-od- d pur vent, of the world'! output of
ooiipor, and la iiaed In evory olvlllzod country
of lU It la Oiled wltn FACTd of vital
luiporlanoe to
TUB INVESTOR.
THH BPBCDLATOR,
THB M1NEB.
TUB CONBtJMBK.
TUB MKTALLC1KJ1ST.
THB
TUB
QUICKEST
WAT TO
All Colorado Points
THRotiori
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINT- -
TALK AliOUT GOOD MEALS!"
They are served aloDd the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvéy, the noted Caterer
of America. Ilia meals
have no equal In tbe world.
"Tie High Way" and Scenic Read
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
njoy every minute of your trip
For further particulars address
"W. TZ. Brown
Division Passenger Apeut,
EL. FASO, TEXAS'
J. IMI, Connell
General Passenger A Rent,
TOPERA. KANHAS.
DON: II. KEDZIE
NOTARY PUBLIC
ANO CONVKIANCER
Unltod State. Court Commlaainner
authorized totranaact Laud Officebualueaa.
Lordnburg, New Mexico
aJMáWAuawau.au1aw uaa AuAuAVWWWWWWWW Awt WWV
Arizona & New Mex
ico' Railway Co.
TASSENGER SERVICE
Dally Except Sundays
Effelctve October 4th, 1914.
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound
8:45 am Lv. Clifton, Ar. 3:35 pm
7:2 am Lv. Guthrie, Lv. Z:X pm
6:19 am Lv. Uuncan, Lv. 2;01 pm
;Hi am Lv. Lordsburg, Lv.-12- ;5 pm
10:46 am Ar. Huchlta, Lv.-U:i- J0 ain
Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound train
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A. M
also with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
East, leaving Ilachitaat 10:55 A. M
Note: Mixed train leaving Lords
burg, N. M., at 11:45 A. M. each Sun
day will handle passengers north'
bound.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona
W.F.RITTER,
Fire Insurance
Represents TEN o
the leading fire in
surance companies o
the world.
Gonflagration Proof.
6. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
LAND OFFICE
Plats prepared Soup pob Sale
Laa Crnoaa. New aiexiee
NOW COME THE
nmi i Y NIGHTS
O W IIIBaaiBaaB
8
I
8
We must be prepared for every
change ofweather and just now
the sweater-cqa- t supplies that
need.
Our knit jackets for babies are
ideal for the little folks.
Auto hoods and scarfs for the ladies
wear. Sweater Coats for men and
boys to make you comfortable.
Coats, shawls, blankets, navajo
pillow tops, pillow cords, navajo
saddle blankets, comforters, and
everything to make you comfy at
THEI!! Mércale Co.( INCORPORATED )
LORDSBURG ; ; : : NEW MEXICO
9 A
I PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite Poat Office)
Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendarmonths
Officers and Directors:
R. C. Marklet?, President C. A. Marriott, Vlce-Pre- s. g
S. O. Baker, Secy, and Treas. g
Van T. Manvtlle E.S.Edwards A.J.Boulware G. K. Angle S
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson. 8
-- AT TIIE--
X.i"ber. Office
READ THE
1
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD
New
of the World tr Awoclated Pros Lease Wlro. ""T1
New
pondo f Kw Maiico ud Eastern Arizona by Special Corre
nts.
Dall
Ha an' stnck Mu Quotations, Including Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,d Grain.
FAIR IN POLITIC3; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE
ALL THE Km THE DAY IT HAPPEKS
ALL THE HEWS THE WAY IT HAPPEKS
aibuqu arable train serrlee placea the REQUISAR EDITION of tha
vary oer1ue Evenln8 Hot aid tn most parts ot (fee state aha4 attner dally paps.
THE EVENING HERALD
50 C
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
ents per Month - $5.00 per Year
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDS BURG, Nov. 13, iai4.
T. A. Lister arrived Id town Friday
A daughter wa9 born to Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Fisher last Monday.
Renwlck White, editor of the Ar
tcslan Kelt, of San Simon, was In the
City Monday.
Mrs. Frank McCarty and her
daughter are visiting with her mother,
Mrs. W. II. Stevens.
Mrs. J. A. Leahy, who has been
visiting her parents in Loa Angeles,
returned to her Lordsburg home last
Friday.
Mrs. A. S. Kedzle, who has been
visiting with her mother, Mrs. Sarah
Simpson, left Tuesday night for her
Chicago home.
, II. C. Day was in the city Monday
returning to his Pasadena home from
trip to l)uncan, where he still has
large business interests.
Lamar Cobb, Arizona's chief en
glneer, was In the city Friday, re
jolclng over the election of Governor
. Hunt. He had nothing to say regard
; ing the result of the' prohibition elec
tlon la Arizona.
John C- - Powers, better known as
Maricopa Slim, the Southern Pacltlc
' policeman at Maricopa, was shot and
killed at Maricopa last Thursday by
Patrick Meehan, a canvasman at-
tached to Al G. Barnes circus. He
shot Meehan, and he Is expected to
die. Maricopa Slim had a wide re
putatlon among the tramps, and
there will be a thanksgiving In tramp- -
don from coast to coast over his
death.
John D. Rockefellei, some years ago
established a company, which lie gave
many millions of dollars, the object, of
which was to help mankind in any
way possible. The war in Europe,
and the destruction of Belgium gave
this company a Job. The people of
Belgium have been driven away from
their homes, and are starving. The
Rockefeller company last week rented
the biggest steamer It could find,
loaded it with provisions, and sent it
to Belgium, It is said the good work
will be continued as long as it Is De
cessary.
The new reserve banks will open
for business next Monday. The First
national of this place is one of the
. stockholders of the bank for this dis
trict, which is located at Dallas,
' Texas. All national banks are re
quired to be stockholders in these
.
banks, and keep their reserves in
them. Money will be easier when
v these banks open,, because they will
be entitled to issue a large amount of
currency, and because a large amount
of money that has been tied up in the
national banks w ill be turned loose
Under the old law a national bank
iiad to keep Ufteen per cent of its
deposits in its vaults in cash, and In
Its reserve bank In New York. Under
, the new law these banks are only re-
quired to keep seven per cent in re
serve, which will give each bank the
privilege of loaning eight per cent
more of its deposits. This money
will not become immediately avail-
able, as many of the careful and con
servatlve bankers will continue to
keep more than the required reserve
until they see how it is going to work
out under the new plan.
Recently some cases of hoof and
mouth disease broke out in southern
Michigan. The owners of the cattle
attacked did not know what it was.
and before it was Identified it had
6pread. It is very contagious and had
spread over a great deal of country
before the government learned of it.
As soon as the government learned
of the disease it commenced quaran-
tining the states where it was, and
began lighting the disease. The dif-
ferent state authorities have taken
up the fight and everything possible
Is being done to stamp it out. It got
Into the Chicago stockyards, and they
were closed last week. They are be
ing thoroughly disinfected, and it Is
thought they can be cleaned and
again opened next week. As the tra-
vel of cattle is all from the west to
the east it is hoped that the disease
will not get to the west. It is estim-
ated that the loss will go up into the
millions of dollars.
The November crop report, issued
by the government, gives the amount
of production and price of crops in
New Mexico, as of November I, this
year and last year. The amounts are
bushels, except hay, which is tons.
The price Is as of November 1, ex-
cepting apples, which is October 15:
amount price
Corn, 1014 2,490,000 87
., 1913, ....1,572,000 69
Wheat, 1914 1,794,000 1.03
1913, ....1,221,000 82
Oats, 1914 1.938,000....:. .52
1913, ....1,500,000 55
rotatoes,1914 ....1,140,000 1.00
1913 .... 612,000 1.10
Apples, 1914 864,000 1.10
1913 650,000 1.15
Hay, 1914, ... 510.000 10.70
1913 399,000 12.50
It will be noticed there Is a large
Increase in production of all the arti-
cles, but there Is a decrease In the
price of everything, excepting corn
and wheat. ,
THE RACES.
Hugh B. Miller, in car No. 24, the
big rope-Hartfor- won the El Taso-I'hoenl- x
automobile race. His time
was 14:45, at 38 5 miles per hour. Last
year the time was 17:10, running time
30.09. Miller cut down the time 2:45,
and raised the miles per hour 6.41. A
great record.
John Hutchlns, in car No. 14, a
Buick, was second. His time was 15:57
L. B. Cornu, in car No. 25, a Stutz,
won third money. Ills time was 16:52
Tom Brewer, in car No. 19, a Mar-mo-
took fourth money. His time
was 16:37.
Only eight cars finished. The other
four were No. 30 In 17:23, No. 26 in
19:48, No. 23 in 20:05, and No. 3 In
20:40.
Sunday about ten o'clock, the peo
pie began gathering at the checking
station, which is where the cars
turned south, looking for the cars.
Pretty much the whole town was out,
together with a delegation from Cllf
ton and the surrounding ranches. At
10:23 the first car appeared, coming
down the street 40 miles per hour. It
was George Leonard In car No. 2. a
Buick. Chasing him close, and only
a minute behind him came Naquin in
car No. 5, a Velio. Naquin was a con-
tender last year, and was in for a por
tion of the money, and was a favorite.
Following him, at varying distances
came seventeen more cars, the last to
arrive being E. E. Welsman, in his
Ford, at two minutes after one
o'clock.
Several of the cars had dropped out
before reaching here.
Car. No. 13, 11. B. Fergusson driver
went into the ditch at the Salt River
crossing, and did not get here.
The Simplex car, No. 27, as it was
leaving the checking station made a
bump and the mecanlcian fell off,
landing on his shoulder, and breaking
it. Dr. DeMoss fixed it up, and he
went back to El Paso, on the train.
N. II. Womelduff, the well known
local driver, took his place, and went
on with the car.
Miller, with the winning Pope
Hartford, was the 24th car to leave
El Paso, was the thirteenth to get to
Lordsburg, was the eighth to get to
Rodeo, fourth Into Bisbee, and first
Into Phoenix, running around every
car that started ahead of hi in.
Lou Gasser, in No. 3, lhe Stutz
Bear Cat, the car took second money
last year, ran into a bump just before
getting to Rodeo, and tils mecanlcian
was thrown out. Gasser went back
to him. He was not badly injured,
but Lou lost much valuable time.
M. L. Naquin, the only driver that
was in the race last, year, brvke a
wheel, near Vail, and was out of the
race.
The motor cycle race of last Friday
was not hear as exciting as the auto-
mobile race. There was not so many
of them, they were not so big, and it
was a business day, so that many peo-
ple did not watch them. It was 10:30
when the first racer reached Lords-
burg. It was George Ashley, in No.
2. Half a minute later Al Rhoades, on
No. 1, arrived. Fifteen minutes later
E. G. Baker, a professional arrived,
having pasaed all the other machines.
and gained a minute on Ashley and
two minutes on Rhoades.
Baker was second cycle into Doug-as- ,
first into Tucson and first Into
Phoenix, and took first money. His
time from El Paso to Phoenix was 16
hours and 51 minutes, which Is nine
teen minutes faster than the auto-
mobiles last year.
Al Rhoades won second money, his
time being 17:29.
George Ashley won third money,
his time being 17:54.
E. R. HIghfall, who started No. 17,
took fourth money, his time being
18:24.
There was eleven hundred dollars
divided on this race the winner get
ting 50 per cent, second getting 25,
third 15, and fourth 10.
There was considerable Interest in
the race among the motor cycle men,
and the race will be made an annual
affair.
Tuesday morning about six o'clock,-
Howard Boyd, who was sleeping in
the Star theater building, was awak
ened by the smell of smoke. On in
vestigating he found there was a fire
under the ladder that leads to the
gallery In the theater. He gave the
alarm. Before water could be got on
the fire It had a good start. Even
tually it was put out, as there was a
good head of water. The building
was damaged to the extent of several
hundred dollars, but Is Insured. It Is
owned by John T. Muir. The moving
picture machine was somewhat dam
aged, but can be easily repaired. The
fire got into the attic and burned the
ropes which held up the curtain, let
ting it fall, and in falling it covered
the piano, and protected it from the
water. The contents of the theater
are owned by D. W. Brlel, who had
no Insurance, but his loss is not
heavy. The fire communicated to the
adjoining building, owned by W. II.
Small, but was put out doing about
two hundred dollars damage, which
was covered by insurance. The con
tents of the adjoining buildings were
moved out into the street, and later
moved back again.
On six Contincnts-t- he Ford is I
the favorite car. And it's gain-
ing constantly in world-wid- e pop- - I
ularity. It's the one car built for I
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll con- - I
I ditions. An its light weight and I
unequaled strength make it I
most economical. I
Five hundred dollars Is the plce of the Ford I
runabout; the touring car I rive fifty; the I
town car seven fifty F. O. H. Detroit, com- I
plete with equipment. Get .catalog and par- - I
tlculars from I(
J. S. BROWN
Xjcrds"fc1rs:f 3sr.c. II
rilONE. No. 12. , ' I
At the last term of court, during a
criminal trial the district attorney
put his star witness on the stand, only
to find out that the witness knew ab-
solutely nothing about the case. He
asked the Judge for a short recess,
which was granted. He then took
the witness to a private room and
questioned him. He explained to the
witness he had his testimony, written
out, signed and sworn to, and It he
did not testify as he did before he
would send him up for perjury. The
witness then admitted ills original
testimony was right, but explained
tiiat the night before the lawyer for
the defense had all the people's wit-
nesses up to his ofilce, found out what
they would testify to, and told him
how to testify. The district attorney
then went back to the courtroom
with the witness, who told a straight
story. The matter was laid before
J udge Neblett, who called a meeting
of the bar, and turned the matter
over to the meeting. There was great
indignation among the lawyers that
one of their numbers should commit
such a breach of legal etlquet, and
there was a wrangle among them as
to what should be done w lih the err-
ing brother. Finally, one of the old
est members of the local bar, w ho had
been practising before t lie courts of
Grant county for more than thirty
years, addressed his fellow lawyers.
He fairly exhuded the milk of human
kindness, and proceeded to tell the
tale of the woman who was taken In
adultery, and brought before Christ
that he might judge her; how the
penalty for that crime was stoning the
woman to death; how Jesus looked at
the woman and the accusers and said:
"He that Is without sin among you,
let him cast the first stone at tier."
There being no rocks in the court
room the meeting adjourned without
dale.
For sale, cheap, a fire proof safe,
with inner and outer door. Outer
door locked with combination, inner
with key. Inquire at the Lijikiial
o nice. Advertisement.
Serial No. 01031)1.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. Sept. JO, 1914.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given thaton the loth ilay
of September A. D WM. the Santa I'e l'aiittc
Railroad Company, made application at the
United Stales Land Ollic at Lax Cruces, New
Mexiuu. toseloot under tho Act of April 21 li.
IMMl, (33 Htat. 6W) tho following described
lund, to wit:
Southeast Qr. of the 8 iitheast yr. Section
a',, TowuiiilpSl South Kuuk 16 Went, N.M.
1'. M., New Mexico.
Tbo purpose or this notice is to allow all
perwins clalmlnif the land adversely, or desir-
ing to ihow it to be mineral in character, an
opportunity u;le ohJeoUons to snob loca-
tion or uclectloa wlüi t he Uxtal olfieor for the
lund district in which the land Is situated, to-
wn: At the land otile aoruaaid.and to entul- -
lish their Interest therein, or tho mineral
character thereof.
Julin L. Burnside, Register.
First pub. Oct. 9.
Serial No. 010H3S
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
NOTICE.
Notioe is hereby given that on the 0th. day
of Sept. A. D. 11)14, the Santa Fe Pacido
Kailroad Company, made application at the
United Statue Land O nice at Las Cruces, New
Moiloo, to select under tho Act of April DHth,
1U04. (IB Stat. 666) the following described
land, t;
Southeast Quarter (SEV of the North wet
Quarter (N W) of doction Thirty-four- , Town-
ship Twenty-tw- o South of Uanyo VlftooD
West, N. M. 1'riu. Mer.
The purpose of this notice lato allow ail
persona claiming the land adversely, or desir-
ing to show It to be mineral lu charaoter, au
opportunity to Dio object loin to such loca
tion or selection with the local offloer for the
land dlstriot In which the land-i- situated,
At the land offloe aforesaid, and to
establish their Interest therein or the mineral
character thereof.
John L. Burnside, Register.
First pub. Sept. 18
J.S. BKOWN. BLAINE rrilLLIPS.
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List touk pkopkrtiks and
SKCUl'.ITIES WITH US.
Phillips-brow- n co.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
,
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturera of the famous Samson
the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
and the Samson o to 8 Pull lractor.
THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Ino- -
OF 8AX LEANDHO, CAL
Gasoline Traction Englnoa. Btoain Traction
Engines, Oasollno Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse niirveutprs,
"1IEST" FKEIGHTINU WAOON8.
FIDELITY PHENIXFIKETNSÜRANCErCo.
OF NEW VOIIK.
KOCHESTKIl-OEU- AN FIUE
UOCHESTEIl. N, Y,
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"Ttye Town with a Future!"
PARENTS INFORMATIONVALUABLE
FREE
If you have an Invention or anv
, patent matter, write Immediate-
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register-
ed attornoy.Loan & Trust Bldg.
WASHINGTON, I). C.
9GOCOOOCOCOeOOOOOQOC0
Hotel Zeiffer
(EuropeanPlan)
ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50 jj
Concluded In aocordanoe with the X
sanitary Iwb of the Statoof Texas.
The bent equipped restaurant in
tho Southwest. Headquarters for
stoukinen and mining men.
CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop.
KL I'AHO, TEXAS.
&ooeo&OQ6osaocoeosoocrOCrji
Foley's
.oney
and. Tair
Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.
A Guarantee.
This is to certify that all
druggists are authorized to re-
fund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package. ttfUSf tuiSTiniTtt
Sold by all druggists.
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman-lik- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed In the Arizona copper com-
pany' atore.
.HIT. XjiniMicaÑr
(Late .of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
No . 3MS .
RKPOKT OF TIIK CONDITION
First national Ml
At El Paso. I n IheHtatecif Terns .at tbroloso
of liuf !.., (, Sej. u, Inn.
Itesourrea.
Loans and discounts .. ll.877.fM
Overdratt. secured and
tli,.eeiiren W.H'4.
U. N. bonds to secure
circulation 00,0)0.
U. S. bonds to secure
II. S. deposits 1 VI.0O0.'
Bond", securities, etc.,(oilier than Stocks).. !.S'
All oilier Mtocks a.V.4'l7.i
itankinv house furniture
ni Bíteres
Other rea lostatoowned
Hue from national
banks ll71.7K9.f
Due from state and pr I.
vate hank sand hank
era. trust companies
and savlna-- hanks 2T7.Ml.lflDuerromapprorea re
serveaa-eni- TU.Sm.KI
In rifher reHCrVt Oil iefl 17B.VI4.i
Check sand other cash
Items 81.471.9SRehaniresforolearlnir
house SMi.oa.M
Nntesof other nationall,nks n,M).00
Fractional Dnper cur- -
rerejr, nlckles and
cenls 1, m.ro
Lawful moner re-
sérvelo bank, vis:
Hpecle 84I.KM.M
Tieral tender notes. .. . 16.610. UU
Keilemption f und with
II. H. treasurer (ft per
cent circulation). . . 40,000,
Mexican Silver Coin.. ai.rao.is
Total.
.,,". 1.M
Liabilities.
CapltaNtnekpaldin.. . flo.nnn.nnSurplus fund JOO.llotUluUndivided profits, less
expenses aun taxespaid W.47.WiNational Hank Notes
outstanding 7111.700.00
Due to other nationalhanks sin.ixKi.wDuetostate ii privatehanks and hankers 81I0.270.W)
Dim to Trust coinpa- -
7::i.Ki7.n.l
In other reserve cities
individua i u eposit a
atilili.ot m.,hwlr 3,410.7(18.28
Tiinecertltleatesof de
pnsir prtyanie wittun
Time certificates of de
posit páyame atter .tu
days or after notl?o
of ilit days or longer 8I7.S2K.ST
Certilled cheeks 2f,.KK.6
Cashier's checks out-
standing ITT,. Win II
r tilted Slates deposits 14:1,347.42 0,21I,3U3 7INotes sn.l Illlls d
174.30fl.4ii
Illlls payable. Includinjr
obligations represent-
ing uioney borrowed. Klfl.OOO.OO
Total SX.7IW.771.4U
State of Texas. County of HI Pasn.ss:I. Kdirar W. Kayser. cashier of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that thoi..,v,. ,nininn is true to the best of myknowledge a ml belief.
EDUAK W. KAVSEIl.Cashler.
Subsorlhed and sworn to before me this tilthday of .Sept. HU4 r . I. Ml I.I.Kit,
Notary Public
Correct Attest; Z. T. WHITE,
II. II. bTKVKNS,
J. O. McNAHV.
Directors
HEAL IT WITH
BuclriGii's
THE ONLY CENUirir
Arnica Solve
KEEPS FLESH IN TONEFROM SKIN TO DONE.Heals Everything Ilealnble. Burns,
Uoils, Sores, Ulcere, Tiles, Eczema,
CutaJComs, Wounds and Bruises.SATISFIES. OR MONPV mAw
2Bo AT ALL DRUCCISTs!
you want toIF a Watch or
havo a Watch
repaired go to
ieix: SOIL'S
EL PASO, TEX. THAT'S ALL
Kodol For
Indigestion
Our guarantee Ccnpon
If, tr ottnr of a fl i.oo tottl ofKodol, joo cao hoottlp tar It bai Dot bentvbtmá fon. w will rtfiind your mmr. TryKodo today on this luarantre. Pill out andign tb futtowing, present It to tb dealer at
the time of parcbaia. If it fails to tat if yoq
return (La bonis contamiuf of tba
madicina to tha dealar from wboa yoa boMblIt, and ar will rafund jour mona.
5 tat a
Sin bara
CatTbtla Omt- -
Digests WhatYouEafi
And Makes tha Stomach SweeJ
K. CL XfeWITT CO., CiiUto, tu,
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
C L IW la CGood gardeners 'C3 E--. CEJaf t'"e who"" CADfVulflAt- t-
crs and vegetables. Good
flowers and vegetables com
from eood seeds. We pro
duce good seeds the infer- -
everywbera.
I I.. J sai crrn AMMllAf
rrs 9m skshjbshi
..ruiYtca.
SntoitEforaniAflratistiii
TIIK
Western Liberal
rVBI.ISPKD AT
LOIiPSBUnG, N. M.
nien minino CAMrs,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-PLEUOC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dii-trlcta-
for the hundredsof
rancheslocated
rsoM ma
GILA RIVER
onrni korth to th
MEXICAN LINE
OS TBS SOUTH
1HB LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have Its wel-fare- in
view.
yju
Terms of Sttointion
One Year 13.00
Six 'Months 1.15
Three Monttia 1.00
PUBLISHED
EVKBY FRIDAY AT
LORDMIl-KO- , XKVr MEXICO
Sahib Walloper
Murphy
How a Baseball Player Re-
covered His Baiting Eye
Br ARTHUR CHAPMAN
Copyright by Frank A. Mansar Co.
When a man has been chief buster
emd kingpin cleanup hitter of bin
league for ten seasons he hatea to ad-
roit be'a lost his batting eye. But
that's what I, Walloper Murphy, did
one sunny July morning. I remem-
ber the stage setting as well as If It
had been in the fourth act of niy favor-
ite drammer.
It was In a white and gold bridal Boot
at the leading hotel In one of the big-
gest cities on the circuit for. as mon-
arch of all the world's sluggers, dklnt
Walloper Murphy deserve the beat
there waa on the road, and didn't he
always get It?
"Walloper Murphy," t Hamletlze to
myself. "It's come at last The thing
long dreaded baa come to pass, as the
novelists any. You're a cadaver a can-
didate for an oblong box la the bush
league hearse. You have swatted nigh
your last swat In the big league.
"It's been three months since ytm
lifted one of those home ran things
Into that aman but select crowd oo the
rum mobs i swubo Tira exea tes bxt--
nut i uuo hc.
roof of the apartment house overlook
ing the borne grounds. Walloper
Murphy, you are an out and downer
a whispering reminiscence of a great
epic.
"Yon have lost your batting eye, and
that's all there are to It You'd better
call a bellboy and make blm a present
of your medala and silver seta and
ffour diamond horseshoe and your
automobeel, because them trophies will
only serve to remind yoa of glories
that are past and gone."
Just then, as I waa thinking about
a bellboy (If s wonderful bow many
things happen In real life Just like they
do on the stage, where everybody geta
enea), there comes a reglar bellboy
knock at the door.
When I opens It the hop la standing
there with a long package and a letter.
I Been the letter waa from my old
friend. Doc Dllstruther. and waa post
marked Calcutta. India. Allaying the
terrible Itch in the bop's band with a
cool piece of sliver, I dragged In the
letter and the package and opened
Doc's message first Here la what 1
read:
Dear Walloper I am pained to observe
by ths horn papara that have been fol
lowing ma around the world that yon
show symptoms of having lost your bat- -
tine; aya. I don't know of anything In
materia medica that can remedy lost bat'
ting eyes, but I have bean Disking Inqu Irles among the dealers In the oocult
in thla benighted land, and I believe 1
have found something that Is going to lit
your case. I have a servant whose name
la Dlnjlr Meb. He can do all the faker
stunts there are In the catalogue and than
have enough loft over for a Broadway
ahow. Ue reaches so far behind the veil
that Is drawn to front of us occidentals
that he glvea me goosefleah.
Now, my dear Walloper, I have totd
Dlnjlr Meb about your case. Ha Is biter-
ested, thouKh be never heard of baseball
until 1 enlightened him. 1 told him how
you have been the star bitter of the gante
for yea re and bow your baiting eye sud-
denly seems to have left you. He said
nothing, but the other day he brought me
a baseball bat, which 1 am sending and
which aliould reach you with thla letter.
I had explained to him the general slae
and shape of baseball bats, and from some
mysterious source he has produced this
one. Maybe he turr.ed It out on a sfahat-m- a
turning lathe, or maybe he lust reach
ed out and plucked It out of the air.
think be could do either. Anyway IHnJIr
Meb says thla bat has mysterious qual-
ities that will make up for any deficien
cies In your eyesight. It will nonnect with
amy spit ball, Inahoot or fadeaway the
greatest pitchers can fling yoa. Ail yoa
have to do Is to wait for something over
the plate and strike In Its direction. Wo
llr Meb says you will be surprised at the
results. Swing hard and leave the rest
to Lrtnjtr Meb's bat.
Now, my dear Walloper, there at thla
proviso: The bat Is Hot a gift, but a loan.
When Dlnjlr Meb wants It returned be
will send you wont If you axe not will- -
tag to give tt Bp be will eome for 1L 1
don't think he has the price of a Coney
sourston ticket, but such things don't
bother when yoa cao project your astral
body around the world la tea seconds.
awall results with interest If your bat-
ting average picks up I'll know that Dln-jlr Wh's bat has done It. Rut be ready
to give up ths bat when he calls for ItCrossing these oriéntala Is dangerous
buslnera. Yours,
I. C BILSTHUTHKR. M. D.
It was with feelings of trepidation,
as the novelists any. that I undone that
long bundle. When the last wrapping
waa peeled off there was a life size bat
It was made out of some heavy, dark
colored wood.
It didn't swell In the middle Just to
my liking, but it seemed to have a good
balance for all of that When I swung
It there cuine a tingling sensation that
shot up my arms and stirred the very
routs of my hair, as the novelists say.
I never felt stronger not even In the
brave days when I was tweuty-on- e and
smashing butting records every week.
I swung from the shoulder and
chopped from the wrist and practiced
all the other batting moves I know to
the imminent danger of the gold plated
cbnudellers lu Unit bridal soot and the
more I swung the club the better I
liked It and the stronger grew my sense
of power.
It don't seem quite modest to set
down all the batting feats I done In the
game tliut day, but this Is a Veracious
record of unimpeachable fact as I once
beard a stump speaker say, and the
detntls have got to go with the general
outline of the plot Out of five times
up I hit for a single and a two bagger
and lifted three home runs over the
fence, the last one going through the
window of a brewery two blocks from
the grounds and nearly knocking one
of our solid Dutch cltlsens Into a beer
vat be waa grooming.
The sporting writers didn't whisper
to each other and Jot down hints about
my being a bos been without a come-
back attachment Instead, they just
stood up and whooped with the rest
of the wild, crazy crowd. I waa car
ried off the grounds to the hotel auto
by an admiring delegation of fans from
our borne city and even made a seven
word speech from the steps of the bus
but through it all I clutched that
magic oriental bat with a death grip.
The fear of losing that bat was
strong upon me. as the novelista say.
My batting average got better and bet-
ter. Never bad Walloper Murphy hit
at such a terrific pace.
The enre I lavished on Dlnjlr Meb's
bat didn't escape the attention of the
newspaper man In the press box. Noth-
ing ever does. They wrote all kinds
of fancy stories about Unit bat every
kind but the right kind. I hired a
plain boy at a fancy salary to do noth-
ing but grab that bat after I had
thrown it down, and guard it till I bad
come back from the base lines.
He bad strict orders not to let It go
out of his hands when I waa playing
in the field. I waa peevish about let-
ting the other players so much as baft
the bat and come near losing some
friendships of long standing on that
account
It waa getting well toward the close
of the race, wltu our team holding the
lead by an eyelash. There were only
three more games to play, and the clnb
management was looking to me to pull
them out of the tire, for our pitchers
wasn't going any too well, and It was
only by free hitting that we could hope
to win. Then came the demand I hod
been dreading. It was Just a note, In
a atranco scrawl, handed In by a bell-
boy. It said:
Please give bearer Dlnjlr Meb's bat
"The note was give to me by a dark- -
skinned man with blue goggles, and he
said he'd wait in the reception parlor,"
aald the boy In answer to my demand.
1 rustied down to the parlor, but
there was nobody there.
But along about 1 o'clock, Just be-
fore I was starting for the baseball
grounds to begin the flual and docldlng
series of three games with our Learest
contenders, along cornea another note,
banded lu by another bellboy. It read:
Dlnjlr Meb will take his bat this after-
noon, since Bahlb Murphy will not sur-
render It willingly.
I clung to that bat with a feverish
grip all the way to the park.
1 gave my private bat guardian spe
cial Instructions about grabbing the
stick as soon as I bad thrown It down
after making a hit Then I bribed a
special policeman to keep an eye on
the boy. Even then I didn't feel safe.
Dlnjlr Meb's bat never did any great
er execution than on that day. It bad
the long distance hits caroming off the
outfield fences, nnd up to the ninth In-
ning I had driven in seven runs and
lind the game practically cinched. In
the ninth I sent one to the flagpole in
center. I knew I could just stretch it
Into four bases by hard running.
It was all a matter of umchlne-tlk- e
calculation with mo, I counted every
step and knew I must tie two seconds
ahead of the ball when I Jumped Into
the ten foot slide nt the finish. As I
slid and heard the umpire call "Safer
I glanced toward the players' bench to
see what bad become of Dlnjlr Meb'a
bat
My bat boy had carried it almost to
the players' bench. The policeman
was standing at his side, and both bad
succumbed to the excitement of the
game and were watching me slide. I
saw a dark skinned, blue goggled man
reach a long arm over the little gate
by the players' bench and pluck the
bat from the hand of the boy.
I yelled even before my slide was
finished; but of course, ray voice was
lost In the roar that billowed down
from the stands snd bleachers.
Jumping to my feet I dashed toward
the players' bench Just as the police-feia- n
and the bat boy woke out of their
trance. The three of ns dashed through
the gate, but there was no Dlnjlr Meb
In sight
I'd like to draw a veil over the events
of the best two days, as the novelists
say.
Without Dlnjlr Meb's bat I batted
Uke a Chinese lice merchant learning
to play golf. Beven strikeouts In two
games, and not ball alt out of the ln--
field, constituted my Inglorious record.
I was back In my old batting slump,
deeper than a bogged steer.
We lost the two game and the pen-
nant and the only hisses that crowd
bestowed on anybody were directed at
the troubled head of Walloper Murphy.
Two days lateral got a call from my
special policeman, who was more of a
sleuth than I gave him credit for being.
He had followed a clew that ted htm to
one of the biggest hotels In the city.
My goggle eyed man had been seen go-
ing In there, carrying a bat that an-
swered the description of the war clnb
of Dlnjlr Meb.
I waa at the hotel as quick as gaso-
line and a daredevil chauffeur could
take me. I hadn't any more than
stopped Into the lobby than I saw Doc
BllBtruther sitting comfortably In an
armchair and reading a ptnk sporting
section. I grabbed him by the shoulder
and fairly yelled:
"You're mixed np In all thla business.
Now you tell me where Dlnjlr Meb baa
taken my bat I"
"I see it's all up. Walloper," saya
Doc, gentle as a lamb. "Gome np to
my room and I'll tell yoa the hall
thing."
I dismissed the special with my Mess-
ing and bis wage, and no sooner had I
entered Doc's room than I saw Dlnjlr
Meb'a bat leaning In the corner. I
pounced upon It, eager-tik-e, and as I
stood there In the middle of the room,
crooning over that stick and swinging
U. Doe lit a cigar and laughed, t
"It's a shame to tell you about it,"
he said. Tve a good notion to freeae
np."
"At your peril," X says, and so be
told me everything.
"Is the first place there ain't any
Dinjir Meb," be says, giving me the
cold shock light at the start Tm
an the Dlnjlr Meb there ever waa.
Yoa know I've always been Interested
In the stody of the effect of the imagi-
nation upon the traman organism. I
noticed your batting slump and I deter-
mined to find oct how rioch of tt was
real and bow much of kt was doe to
your own realization that yon were ap-
proaching the age when, according to
all physical laws, your eyes must begin
to fall a UtUe. I happened to be In
Calcutta, and It occurred to me that a
little touch of oriental mysticism would
help along the case. I got thla cheap
bat of an American business man a
baseball fan In exile. It probably didn't
cost over four bits at the most and Is
a bat that yoa wouldn't look at any
more than Knbelik would pick oat a
mail order fiddle Instead of a 8trad.
"Bat the charm of the bat was In the
story that accompanied It Yoa thought
the bat had magic qualities, and that
thought gave you back all the self con-
fidence yoa had lost Yon hit straight
snd true and picked oat the good ones,
and that was why yoa sent bo many
baila over the fence. After I had
reached over that little gate and had
snatched the bat from your guardian's
hand It waa different with you, Yoa
lost your self confidence once mora
and were back where yoa stood before
the bat reached me. That was why
you were struck out seven times and
lost the pennant for your team. Ifs
been a mighty Interesting case for me,
and I'm going to write It up for my
medical journal, leaving out names, of
course. You don't object do you V
I Just stood swinging the bat without
answering. Ail tie tingle bad gone out
of my arms. The bat as I looked at It
assumed its true proportions as an 111
"LA KB WHBBB DinIB MSB HAS TsXH
MI BAT."
shaped, fanrtfly balanced piece of wood
that had no place in anything bigger
than a high school league.
I flung it Into the corner, bat Doc
rose snd pat bis hand on my shoaMr.
"Now don't go ap In the ah- - like that
Walloper," he said. "My experiment
isn't finished. You put yourself under
my care. I'm going to give yoa a
coarse in mental gymnastics from now
on and will guarantee to restore your
confidence In yourself without any aid
from Dlnjlr Meb or any other dealer In
the occult I'll have you hitting as
well as ever next season, and you 11 be
Walloper Murphy for five season to
come Instead of being embalmed In the
porting annuals as an 'ex.' "
And after events proved that Doc
was light, as the novelists say.
A Learner.
"Ia your new cook wilting to learn I"
asked the vtrftor.
"Yea,"' replied the weary housewife,
"She baa already learned to embroider,
and I think If she stays a few months
longer she will know how to play the
piano." Washington Star.
The Plunge
Pfcjck cf New Reporter
Secured a Beat For
His Paper
By FRANK BLIOHTON
Copyright by Frank A. Monsey Co.
You could cat the pity with a knife
when Fred Ward first entered the re-
porters' room at police headquarters.
Ilo was poorly dressed. Sunken eyes
testified to recent severe lUness, and
bis demeanor lacked the vivacity and
spirit popularly ascribed to a twentieth
century newspaper man.
le had Just been engaged by the
Outpost, a sheet notorious for the mea-
ger salarios it paid, also for the tyran-
ny of the city editor, whose exactions
were like unto the laws of the Medea
and Persians, only more so.
Yet the Outpost men were supposed
to cheerfully acquiesce and even out-
strip men on other papers whose edl- -
"KAS AXT TOO COMB IN TONIOIrrT ABKBD
wabd, ara Eiiirr tuhobbiho.
tora gladly paid larger salaries and
eagerly approved legitimate Items of
the same character.
Bonnie Wallace, the Herald man cov-erin- j
police and the arbiter clegoutla-ru-
of the group, rattled the dice sug-
gestively as all bands gathered around
the table for their afternoon diversion.
The game mated until 5 o'clock and
closed with Bonnie a good winner.
The afternoon men called their respec
tive offices, gave "30" for the day and
departed.
Byron Thompson, police reporter for
the Tribune, the only other morning
paper, arrived a HtUe later, introduced
himself and proposed that they "split
the police trick."
Ward was willing. Six-thirt- y found
both men with all their fresh afternoon
copy and Important rewrites from the
afternoon papers ready for the mes
sengors from their offices.
"Looks Uke a light night" yawned
Thompson as be lit a cigarette.
"Lots of time for a big story yet,"
suggested Ward, with some timidity.
"I hope I get It If It comes off."
"Dont worry. The only thing I
could scoop you on would be a big lake
disaster for which I would hire a tug
and get the news, while If you did that
for your paper they'd suspect you were
out to bust the boss, who baa only a
paltry five millions."
The evening dragged wearily.
It waa nearly 0 o'clock when they
sauntered again to the desk of No, 1
station.
"Anything new. Tom 7" asked Thomp
son.
"Some yacht capsteed up at Moose
point, acrosa the lake. Humored eome
of the party are drowned."
Thompson tore up the stairs, three
at a time, and tugged frantically at
the bnzzer in the reporters' room. Fie
chatted hastily with his night city ed
itor and turned to Ward with a smile.
"The fortune of war, old man, and
on your first day tool I'm off for my
tug and here's where the syndicate
dissolves. There's a big gale on, and
It's twelve miles across the foot of the
lake to Moose point but I onght to
be tack by 2 with the full story for
the city edition."
lie was gone aa Ward waa trying
ior hit rr" office.
"The boss will never stand for a
tug," said Smith, the assistant city ed-
itor, when Ward asked for Instruc-
tions. "But we'll have to get that
story somehow. Say I The boat at
the foot of Kerry street will leave In
fifteen minutes for Fort Leary. Take
a Yosemtte car and catch It If you
dou't, a car leaves ten minutes later at
thla end of the International bridge
which will also take yon to Fort
Leary. On that side, phone or ride to
Mouse point We might phone from
here, but they close over there at K
Swing us a flash If yoa can, somehow,
for the first edition. But anyway,
well hold an Insert on page one for
the city edition until o'clock.
Hurryr
And Ward hurried.
The Yoaemlte street car reached Fer-
ry street on time, but the steamer was
ven then In midstream, and it was the
lost boat for the night. In the ten min-
utes of grace left In which to reach the
International bridge car be bad to go
nine blocks.
Ward sprinted the distance. The car
was a twinkling star at the far end of
the mile long International bridge when
he glimpsed her tail lights.
And that waa the last for the night
except the "owl" at 2 o'clock, the
bridge tender told him.
Ward was In despair.
A glimmer of white showed far oat
on the slender framework which span
ned the mighty river In its mad rash to
Join the cataract twenty miles lower
down. It grew and grew, and at last a
railroad velocipede sped across the final
section, the rider stopping within ten
feet of the reporter, whose brain waa
pounding away with the phrase:
"The fortuno of war the fortune of
warl"
Ward strode ovef to the dismounting
rider.
'I wnnt to borrow your machine,"
said he.
'Sorry, brother, but this here Is rail
road property, and I kain't lend It,"
was the answer.
Ward's brain worked like lightning.
Stepping a little closer, be threw oen
his coat and displayed his police badge
In the dim light The shield was much
like that of the plain clothes man.
"Oh." ejaculated the fellow, "I didn't
know you were"
'From headquarters," smoothly sup
plemented Ward. "Just went on today.
livery moment Is precious to my buei- -
Already the other man waa lifting
the machine around on the track again,
and he said:
"Where are you going?"
"Missed the car to Moose point," said
the reporter.
"Keep to the Y switch on your left
a mile this side of Fort Leary. The
new cut off saves yoa five miles by
keeping straight up the beach. Whan'U
you be backF
"By morning surely. If yon are not
here 111 get the bridge tender to put
the car In the bouse."
With hope high In his heart, despite
the half hour handicap which Thomp-
son had Ward bent to the lever. His
arms seemed tireless. Almost before
be realized It he was lifting the car
over the frog at the Y switch and again
speeding between big pines toward
Moose point
At Mouse point the road terminated.
Ward pointed down the one broad ave-
nue which the summer resort boasted.
Lights flickered along the water's
edge. Excited groups of summer Idlers
from the cottages which fringed the
lake and college chaps from the Canoe
club's casino were rushing along the
beach, while older men from the Yacht
club moved among the crowd with
grave faces.
Every one knew the story. The yacht
Nerida, with six of the most prominent
young men of the city, had started np
the lake la a race of forty miles and re
turn.
When the gale broke all the boots
ran for shelter behind the bluff at
Mouse point The Nerlda's crew had
attempted to come tsbore In the
yacht's dinghy.
It had capsized. Four were rescued
by crews of other yachts. Two were
somewhere out there In the whirl of
the pitiless waves.
There was no sign of Thompson
along the waterfront Ward discerned
far In the olfing of the harbor a tiny
spot with red and green lights and a
solitary beam of white high up.
"What" s that?" he queried of a sailor
who was scanning the lake with a ma-
rine glass.
"It's a tug, but shell never land
here tonight with the sea on, and she'll
have to be careful In making the turn
to get back to the city among those
waves."
"lias any tag come in tonight?"
asked Ward, his heart throbbing wild
"Nothing has come ashore for two
hours, and that was the surfboat from
the life saving station bringln' in the
boys from the Nerlda's dinghy after
the other yachts bad picked them up."
It was now 1130, and Ward could
not find the local telephone operator.
But be bad gone too far to be balked
by merely negative elements of a pas-
sive character. Be sought the station
Itself, paBhed back the window catch
with his knife blade and boldly step-
ped Inside.
He turned on the Ught and experi-
mented with the switchboard until he
bad the city connection. Just as he
was asking central for the Outpost of-
fice some one gripped his arm and
pushed the barrel of a pistol bat. Inst
the small of bis back.
"Ye're under' arrest for burglary I"
announced the strident voice of the vil-
lage constable, who held the criminal
destinies of Mouse point somewhere
about his person between his star and
bis six shooter.
The reporter turned and faced blm
calmly.
"An right old chap," said be easily;
"Anything to oblige. But Just as soon
a I finish this message I'll present my
own credentials. Keep away for a
minute, will you T"
"Throw np your hands," rejiHed the
guardian of the commonwealth, with a
snarl.
Ward started to comply. Then, mad-
dened at the thought of losing his sto-
ry to a case of arrested mental devel-
opment he clinched his right, swooped
It up In a wild swing and landed on
the peak of the whiskers of justice.
The swing kept on to the Inception
f the beard, and the crash of the blow
mingled with the echo of the thud
when the would be captor bit the floor.
Ward twisted the automatic handcuffs
from the nerveless grasp and easily fit
ted them to the officer's wrists behind
hi back.
Just as he was about to resuma ths
phone he heard a voice outside:
"Did j git blm, Jonas?"
v
Tbe constable on the floor let out
couple of warwuoops.
Ward turned out the lights, hurried-
ly raised and leaped through the op-
posite window. He sped softly Into
the bushes, crouching low. Juxt ns ture
more men surrounded the station ami
began a cautious reeonnolssauce In
force.
"The fortune of war!" growled tho
reporter as be broke Into a run tor his
ear.
Again came the wild ride through the
forest Agalu the Ntrange sounds
smote his eon. Just us he lifted the
car over tho Y switch n eouple of hun-
dred yards from the bridge lie caught
tbe throb of n gasoline motor aud down
the road sped a big touring ear.
"There he lar shrieked the Btrldent
tones of Constable Jonns.
Ward groaned.
They were running fifteen feet to bis
one.
Reforn he could reiteli the tirld'.'e tho
mito Intercept liliu just where
the highway crossed the railway line.
Ue glunced a roil nil desperately. The
night wind tore ut his imit pitilessly.
The swash of the waters driving past
added H whisper of solemnity to the
helplessness of the situation.
But It was not of himself he was
thinking. A hysteria of Idea oppress-
ed liliu. hut Ward was now running
mechanically toward the water's edge.
Subconsciously he had taken the only
step which could temporarily advan-
tage him. Tbe roud panillHled the riv-
er. To overtake blm the occupants of
the automobile must abandon their ma-
chine.
Into the fringe of willows along tho
bank the reporter plunged. Ue crouch-
ed low, listening to the whir of a
eouple of bullets which the angered
peace officer had hurtled after him.
The reporter could hear Jonas vi-
ciously crashing around behind him.
"Playin' a poor hand well," whis-
pered the scribe feverishly.
Then he tore straight for the) river
bank and dore beneath the waves. Eh
battered derby floated recklessly and)
at a Jaunty angle In a back eddy to-
ward the vindictive constable.
"Dern ye take thatr cried the per-
sonification of tbe majesty of the law,
firing at tbe headgear.
lie was whirled under the slender
framework which spanned the mighty,
river In Its mad rush to Join the cata-
ract twenty miles lower down.
A glimmer of white snowed at Its far
end.
"The owl cart" waa the last domi-
nant thought of the newspaper man aa
a great wave slapped him over toward
one of the cruelly pointed stone piers.
At the other end of the structure a
cursing constable was stumbling In
and out of the circle cast by the glare
of the acetylene lamps.
Tbe city edition of tbe Outpost rioted
In a "first page spread," carrying a
seven column line, a four column ac-
count of the drowning of two of Buf-
falo's most prominent and wealthy
young men, with their photographs.
end verbatim interviews with the four
survivors.
"By Fred Ward" glared In blackface?
over the snappy, spicy "lead." which)
whipped Us way down the column In a
verbal btograph of tbe disaster and
the tragedy which enfolded it
"And we thought be lacked steam!"
chuckled the managing editor as be
"nLBow vr Totra bastos!" bbkjbd thb
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personally poured tbe fifth steaming
drink between Ward's Upa, while the
others tenderly rubbed the stiffened
limbs and wrapped the chilled and
emaciated body In the fur lined cloak
which the society editor herself Insist-
ed should be used.
"How many men," said the city edi-
tor to the great mogul of the Outpost,
destinies as tbe two chuckled over tbe
Tribune's hopeless "flubdub," "would
have taken that last chance to swim
200 yards In a twenty mile current to
grab that pier ladder?"
"The fortune of war and on your
first day, too," said the crippled broth-
er an hour later as he patted the hand
of the breadwinner.
But the mother, like all good mothers
the world over, turned away her faca
to hide tbe tears which filled her eyes
as she thought of the mother anguish
which had come with the dawn to two
sorrowing women In palaces on Dela-
ware avenue.
When the Time Comes.
lira. Gnaggs And Just to think!
Yoa used to say yoa would die for
met
Mr. Gntnrs Well, dont harry me,
my dear dont hurry mo Judge,
